An EM-autoradiographic analysis of the projection from cortical areas 17, 18, and 19 to the superior colliculus in the cat.
The electron microscopic autoradiographic method was used to identify terminals of axons from cortical areas 17, 18, and 19 in the superficial layers of the superior colliculus. The results show that terminals of area 17 neurons contain round vesicles and made asymmetrical synaptic contacts predominantly onto one or more dendrites or dendritic appendages. Some profiles postsynaptic to labeled terminals contain vesicles and presumably are involved in serial synaptic arrangements. Terminals of area 18 and 19 neurons in the superficial collicular layers appear to comprise two populations, one similar in most respects to area 17 terminals, containing round vesicles and making asymmetrical contacts. The other contains pleomorphic vesicles and makes symmetrical contacts upon dendrites and dendritic appendages. These terminals rarely contact more than one postsynaptic profile, and rarely do the postsynaptic profiles contain vesicles. The two populations of area 18 and 19 terminals containing round and pleomorphic vesicles, respectively, are present in the ratio of approximately 3:1, although this ratio varies throughout the sublaminae of the superficial collicular layers. The presence of two distinct types of cortical terminals in the colliculus suggests that cortical modulation of collicular processing is more complex than was previously conceived.